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SU bids farewell, MarianHall
levelled in front of cheering
crowds last Thursday
William Sullivan, S.J., president of Seattle University, bids farewell to Marian Hall as he takes
the first bite at the demolition ceremony Wednesday, March 23.
While they worked that day,part of
the malls around the building were
closed off for safety purposes. They
were reopenedlater in the afternoon.
Monday: The basement/ground
floor ofMarian was covered withscrap
woodand a few trees near the building
by early afternoon. The crew said they
would beusing five trucks to takeaway
the remains of the building on this day.
The westernmall on the area wasroped
off that day, but some students went
through it.
Meridian would notbe taking part in
theactual constructionof thepark, since
their primary work is in demolition.
However, they will remain on campus
after their work with Marian Hall is
finished. They will thenattend to taking
down thePacific Courts Apartments on
1lth Avenue,just westof the intramu-
ralfield.
Crew members, among them head
groundskeeper Vince Kamacho, Chris
Sweazey,andan SU student who ison
break this quarter ("They didn't want
him," his co-workers joked),estimated
they would be working on the Marian
area for twoto three weeks.
They would spend the next "three to
fourdays" tearingdown thebuildingand
shipping thescrap wood to theNewcas-
tle landfill. After the lastof the building
is cleared away, they would then work
on removing the concreteand asphalt on
the building's south end. The site would
thenbegradedandprepared for thecon-
struction of the plannedpark and foun-
tain,theyexplained.
By the end of the day, much of the
back of the buildinghadbeenremoved.
Friday: Little was left standing of
thebuilding as the backhoe did its work
on ahighpile of wreckage.The western
half of the top floor was gone by late
morning. By the end of the day, the
eastern wing was the only thing of
reasonable height left.
faculty who hadbeen housed housed in
Marian since 1971.
After Sullivan finished with the
backhoe, security sealed off the area
around Marian inpreparation for the ac-
tualdemolition thenextday.
Thursday: Meridian Excavatingand
Wrecking began work early that morn-
ing.Meridian haddone some demolition
work for SU "in the last thirty years,"
explained the project's main supervisor.
"We took an old theater down" on cam-
pus, he said, and also destroyed some
houses and other buildings on Univer-
sity property.
"We were the low bidders" for the
project about seven weeksago, the su-
pervisor said.He didnot say how much
the bid was,but he estimated the total
cost of the project would be "about
$30,000."One reason for the high cost
is the dumping fees of the utilized land-
fill,Newcastle, in Issaquah. They
charge $6.50per yardofmaterial.
Work began on the back of the first
floor of the old private apartmentand
upperclass women's dormitory. The
backhoe first took outpiecesof the first
floor and scooped the wreckage aside.
Water was thensprayedon the wreckage
for "dust control," as one crew member
explained.
"You build a program by getting
young players whocome in as freshman
and gain experience along with the
team," said Johnson. "Those are the
ones whoare the basisof the program."
Johnson said having the players around
for four years, insteadof justoneor two
benefits the whole team.
Several coaches also said the extra
cash aid could help to improve the
attitude of student athletes.
Johnson echoed the feelings of most
of the other coaches when he said he
would use the talent awards to help
relieve the financial burden of as many
players aspossible. While he would not
rule out the possibility of offeringlarger
awards toexceptionalplayers,he saidhe
planned to use the awards to help as
many playersaspossible.
tMen's basketball coach Bob Johnsonid the awards should enable SU to
recruit players who might otherwise opt
for juniorcollege.
The reaction of coaches to the new
program was positive. All of the
intercollegiate coaches said they felt the
ability togive talentbased awards would
improve the quality of players they
couldrecruit.
Each tennis team was appropriated
$3,650,andone roomgrant.
The ski team, which hadno budget at
all this year, received $4,280 and one
room grant.The sailing team had $780
added to its financial aid budget and
received oneroom grant.Gerou said the
amounts for skiing and sailing were
identical when thesailing team's current
budgetamountwasadded.
Gerou also earmarked $6,000and four
room grants for use at her own
discretion. She said this would give the
program the flexibility to award extra
money for especially talented athletes.
Coaches who wantaportionof the extra
money for an exceptionally talented
athlete submita request to her,and she




I Specific amounts for Seattle Univer-
sity's new talent awards were assigned
Vlast week byUniversity Sports Director
NancyGerou.
The additional $77,000 in non-need
■^>ased financial aid was approved last
|month by Seattle University President
William Sullivan, S.J., and specific
\ dollar allocations for each sport were
submittedbyGerou last week,
Gerou said the talent award budget
k will be added to the already existing
for each sport, which currently
t totals $122,000 for all intercollegiate
iprograms.*
The soccer teams received the most
kmoney, $19,300 each, followed by
► basketball, with $10,020 allocated for'
each team. The soccer and basketballk






Wednesday: Before a crowd of
about 100 people, many of them in a
festive mood, "foyer-breaking" for the
destruction process took place. After
history professor Bob Harmon gave a
humorous speech to sendoff the build-
ing(they wantedsomeone to speak who
wasaround when Chief Seattle gave the
original land charter, he explained),
Seattle University President William
Sullivan,S.J.,had the honor of knock-
ingdown the firstpiece ofMarian.
Sullivan entered a large backhoe and
took off the topof the westerndoorway.
While he struggled to maneuver the
backhoe, the festive-minded crowd
watched while munchingon food. (One
person even had pizza delivered to the
site.) Others observed from the win-
dows and balconies of the Casey Build-
ing,thenew home for ArtsandSciences
When the written permission finally
came, the fun began.
Last Wednesday, a ceremony com-
menced the destruction of the building.
The work thenbegan thenextdayandis
scheduled for completion today.
Thedemolition wasoriginally sched-
uled to have begun during spring break.
However,paperworkinvolving the work
permit wasn't cleareduntil last Wednes-
day,according to Bob Fenn,director of
Physical Plant Services. The approval
took two weeks longer than expected,he
added.
"There go a lot of memories," one
woman said as she passedby the con-
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see 'Kolchak' page five
Evidently, the Spectator's computers
wenthaywire for over threehours during
one night toward theendof lastquarter.I
contacted Marty Niland,Spectator sports
editor, to findoutwhathappened.
"The computers went all to hell," he
said. "I went in to typeheadlines and
they wouldn't come out in their proper
size. I'm not sure if it was a computer
Mills did bring to my attention a
delicate issuethathas arisenregarding the
recent attention given to computer
viruses in the media. There are some
computer expertswho feelitis amistake
to discuss the viruses in a public forum.
They feel that if you tell enoughpeople
that it is possible to infect a computer,a
terroristorapractical joker will try it
That is not the intent of this Night
Stalker. My intent is to expose the evil
ghosts that are behind this problem.
This thinking led me to the computer
room at the Spectator.
"Not to my knowledge," he said,
pointing to the fact thatcomputer viruses




of computer science and software
engineering to seeif SUhasbeen invaded
by acomputer virus.
The.University of Washington reports
that some ofit computers were hit witha
computer virusinDecember, 1987. This
was the first virus to invade UW, some
of whose computers are the same as
those atSU.
each year, the sudden shut-down of air
traffic control systems, financial




William Sullivan,S.J., president of
SeattleUniversity,announced March 10
Board of Regents member Mary
Malarkey will act as vice-president for
University Relations while Gregory
Lucey,S.J., takes anadministrative leave
from March 15 to June30.
Malarkey runs a consulting firm
advisingcorporations how todirect their





Malarkey describes her involvement
with thecampusas very general, though
she takes special interest in thechild de-
velopment center.
"Part of it is just helping partsof the
University learn how to ask for money,"
she says, "by explaining what corpora-
tions and foundations arereally looking
for."
Malarkey's work with the child devel-
opment center is partof a lifelong inter-
est in early childhood development,
which she majored in at Dominican
College inSanRafael,California.
She ran various Head Start and other
programs dealing with early childhood
before switching to consulting work in
1974.
"Istarted one of the first programs for
abused infants in the country," she re-
calls. "We've hadabused infants forever,
but we finally startedpaying attention to
them."
Malarkeyattributes her managerial po-
sitions,avariety of volunteer work and a
broadrangeofcultural experiencesto her
success inchanging careers.
"Igrew up inBrazil," she says. "One
of thethings I'mreallygrateful for isI've
seen other cultures. Ican never know
what it'slike tobe really reallypoor, but
Ido know what it's like to be really,
really differenL"
"A lotof mybackground fit very well
with being a contributions manager,"
Malarkey says.
Her shift fromsocial services to work-
ing in corporate America required some
adjusting, sherecalls. "Youchange your
lingo," she says.
Malarkey was corporatecontributions
manager for the Boise-Cascade Co. in
Idaho from 1974 to 1979 before moving
to Safeco Insurance Companies in
Seattle,where she servedasassistant vice
president andmanager of corporatecon-
tributions.
"Both companies had been giving
money awaybut they wanted their long
rangeplandirections set," shesays.
Malarkey's present consulting work
involves "alot of analysis and research,"
she says. In one project, she notes, her
firm staffed Mayor Royer's Task Force
onthe Arts.
Malarkey sees corporate money for
charities shrinking asneed increases.She
blames smaller profits and the wave of
business takeoversmore than thenew tax
laws.
When two companies merge or one
buys the other out, she explains, the re-
sulting budget for charity rarely equals
the combined amount of previous
contributions.
Malarkey says corporations cutting ■
their charity budgets often aim their do-
nations at programs which maximize
visibility and serve marketing needs,
such as sponsoringan artsprogram.
While this is great for arts programs,
she says,programs for those mostneedy
suffer. "Doing things for street people*
seems like a bottomless pit" to many
corporations,Malarkey says.
Tighter charitybudgets andadecline in >
domestic spendingby governmentcom-,
'
bine toproducea greatneed for generos- ,
ityby individuals,Malarkey states.
"Oneof the thingsIthink is mostex-.^citing about SUis thisethic of the Jesuit*^
attitude towards service,"shesays. "
The Volunteer Service on campus
demonstrates "evena little bitof time or
'
a very little bitof money really makes a
difference," Malarkeysays.
"It's something that students here on
campus are learning about and people in
general have to learn about," she
continues.
Malarkey saysshe feels SU's child de-
velopment center offers an excellent op-
portunity for the University to serve its
impoverishedneighborhood.
"It'sasaffordable adaycare as youcan
find,"Malarkeysays. She adds that "one
of the things we might look at is the
University doing as much as it can to
subsidize more kids in the neighborhood
whocan't affordit evenas low asit is."
Malarkeybrushesaside any suggestion
of a permanentposition for her here or
elsewhere. "Ilovemy independence," she
says.
"I have a sense that I'm maybe more
effective asImove from place toplace as
a consultant,"Malarkeysays.
"When you come in as a consultant,"
she explains, "you have a certain free-
dom. Youtend to focus on thingsmaybe
more objectively."
Malarkey says her activities while
substituting for Fr. Lucey mainly in-
volve maintaining the functions of his
office. "There are some priorities within
that which have to do withgetting ready"
for SU's centennial in1991, she says.
"We want to hit the year 2000
running," Malarkeydeclares.
BeyondJuly,Malarkey says she looks
forward to continuing her association
with SU. Planning the University's fu-
ture with the Board of Regents is very
rewarding toher,she says.
David Guardino, psychic
to the stars and celebrities
can help youobtain love, health
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P.O.Box 2638, Clarksville.TN
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Kolchak seeks ghost in
the SU computers
Doctors are examining infected computers, but are often helpless in
providing a cure.
The New York Times reports that in
the last nine months, computer viruses
have infected computer programs at
several corporations and universities in
theUnited States. Thecountries ofGreat
Britain,Switzerland,West Germany and
Israelhavealsobeenaffected.
The computer viruses could subvert,
alteror destroy the computerprograms of
banks, corporations, the military and the
government,according to the New York
Times investigation. Security experts
say that hackers, terrorists and practical
jokers could invent viruses that would
mean disaster to the computer world,
particularly the business and military
operations thathave becomeso dependent
on it. A 1984 report from Discover
magazine compares computer virus to
germ warfare--the deliberate release of
deadly bacteria or viruses that has long
been outlawed by international treaty.
Discover states that in a civilization
dependent oncomputers more and more
Background research on this subject
yielded someamazing information. It is
evident that this problem has many
peoplein the computer science field very
alarmed.
Received reports ofa mysterious new
technologicaldiseaseknown as computer
virus. Apparently these viruses can be
injectedinto computer systems, ruining a
computer'sprocessing ability anderasing
itsfiles. This has already happenedat
the University of Washington. Seattle
Universitycould be next. Ghosts could
beinvolved. Must check this out.
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"TheBest Original MexicanFood in Seattle"
SERVINGLUNCH & DINNER 6 DAYS A WEEK
OriginalMargaritas, Cocktails,Beer & Wine
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Stewn Klein is anLSAT expert His eight week course fea-
tures 32 hrs ofclass time plus 2hrs of private tutoring.
He works exclusively with released LS/D"s (materials
provided). Allof thisat a fair andreasonableprice of (295
Stevencan answeranyLSfl" question. Lethim prove it.
Call him any timeat 545-3589.
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aredlife to acobweb.Inacobweb there
is acircle insidemany circles andall the
filaments are connected to one another,
he said. The outermost ring is like the
galaxy with the stars and the sun, then
another ring is earth, where there is feast
and famine,palacesandpeasants.
In the center of the cobweb is the un-
shared self,saidSundborg. "Itis a sanc-
tuary within, the only place where you
canbe fully you,"said Sundborg.
Sundborg asked the audience to let
whatever emerge from the center,being
able to live their spirituality and then to
open their eyes.
Sundborg compared the spirituality
phenomenon toour daily lives.Eachday
as human beings, we try to understand
ourselves as humans andfulfill ourselves
to the utmost. We do the same with
spirituality.
There is no concrete definition of
spirituality because no two spiritualities
are identical. As weare uniqueindividu-
als, we have unique spiritualities, said
Sundborg.
"Spirituality sells today," said
Sundborg. "We are people, who are sur-
roundedby problems," and weapply ev-
erything to ourselves. This is why there
is somany do-it-yourself-books, because
we want simplicity in our contemporary
world,he said. "Spirituality is thereflec-
tion for that cry for more. The longing
for permanence in change," Sundborg
added.
Sundborg explainedhow people in the
pasthave explored their spiritual selves.
Hegave theexampleof the 19605, when
people wanted to get back to nature or
head to the heart of the wilderness,like
Montana or Oregon.The dangerof this is
it'sa way of escapingand failing tocon-
tribute toour world,saidSundborg.
The danger of spirituality is that it
may allow one to "gorge" oneself into
subjectivity and shut out the world of
povertyand evil. Sundborg says these
eventscan't be shut outbecause they are
apartof thegrowth of spirituality.
But after all this,how does one know
their own spirituality? It ishard to grasp
spirituality with words.said Sundborg,
but he suggested topose questions like,
"what is my life symbol?" Questions
will help you further explore yourpath-
ways tospirituality, he said.
"Spirituality is all about experience,"
said Sundborg. He then asked the audi-
ence to experience their own spirituality
byrelaxingand closing their eyes.
Throughout the meditation,he comp-
Several workshops followed
Sundborg's presentation, with speakers
such as Richard Sherburne, S.J.,Ph.D.,
associate professor of theology and reli-
gious studies. Peg Haggerty, Ph.D.,
professor of education and Sue Koehler,
coordinator of theSUVolunteer Center.
Sundborg gave his personal interpreta-
tion of what spirituality means to him
and how it is involved in today's modern
world.
We allreflect,search andexplore to try
and findourselves in this complex soci-
ety. Some of us went to the beaches or
to mountains over springbreak to reflect
and findpeaceafter ahectic winter quar-
ter.We mayhavealso foundour individ-
ual spirituality, according to Stephen
Sundborg,S.J., S.T.D,associate profes-
sorof theologyandreligious studies.
Sundborglectured on "The Spirituality
Phenomenon: Knowing and Living My
Spirituality in the Contemporary World"
at a workshop last Saturday in Pigott
Auditorium,sponsored by the Alumni





listeners to find their
spirituality
ETTLS
HOW WXLL THIS UmUERSXTII
aREET THE 21ST CENTUJU)?
1977 1995 1
This is what the student enrollment picture has been since 1977 andmight
be in1995 if we donothing.
For three months, faculty, staff,and The grouphas developed several
students, appointed by thePresident, alternative scenarios to the oneabove,
havebeen reviewing studentpopulation including someproposals for action,
data and forecasts regarding ttienature Their draft report willbe presentedto the
of SeattleUniversity's clientele. University community on
TUESDAY,APRIL5, FROM 3 TO 5 P.M.
INTHE CAMPIONBALL ROOM
Please come and discuss withus such issues as the impact a projected
decline inavailable traditional-agedstudentsmight have on thenumbers of
native freshmen and the overallmix of students m1995.
The strategies we adopt now will allow for the kind and size
of clientele we will have through the 19905.
Copies ofthe discussiondraft are available by calling the Office of the Vice
President forUniversity Planning,extension 6155.
Too many times a US president or
ASSU president is elected with the
expectationon both sides theywilllead
us to a brighter day. And when they
don't do this then we blame them for
something that might notbe their fault.
The reason lies in our continual
choosingof shepherd or cowboy leaders
over jockey leaders.
Our overloaded minds will perceive
many images of what others think
makes a goodleader. Wehave to know
what theproduct weare getting.
Let us take the current presidential
race. Advertisement by advertisement
states that the best person to lead us
must be good looking with slogans to
match. Or those same advertisements
rely onname recognition to sell the idea
of a good leader. But, what of the
leadership potential of the man or
woman running (Iknow there are no
women running, but that time will
come sooner than we think).
Next,a little closer to home, the
Associated Students of Seattle
University (ASSU) elections create
signs with catchy phrases. Yet, the
samequestion applieshere, whatis their
leadershippotential?
Election timecomes again.There will
beballots passed around to choose our
next student bodypresident andUnited
Statespresident.When votesarecast for
fellow students and the pretty faces on
television, we have made the decision
on who will leadus. Thisprivilege has
alot of responsibility attached to it and
requires some thought.
i Act of Civility j
J By JOSEPHMcGOWAN, S.J.J-
!■ ♥■■■"■»"Ml
Thisdefinition is instructive because
Was the passage of this law
necessary? Yes.An editorial in the New
York Times for March 23 gives a brief
synopsis of the history around the 1984
Supreme Court decision which radically
reinterpreted the intent of theCongress
in its former legislation. "A simple
question sparked the confrontation
between the WhiteHouse andCongress:
should institutions that receive Federal
money be forbidden to discriminate on
the basisof race, sex,age or disability?
In 1984 the Administration argued in
theGroveCityCollegecase thatFederal
money flowing to one school
department bound only that department
to the anti-discrimination principle,and
not the whole school. Unfortunately,
the Supreme Court accepted that
argument, reversing years of legal
it involves a relationship, an actor(s)
andanacted upon.For one to determine
whether a particular policy is
discriminatory or not, one needs to
move beyond thinking as actor to a
continuing dialogue with those who are
acted upon to determine whether a
particular act results in different
treatment of an individual or group,
whether the act is intended to
discriminate or not.
All letters to the editor must be 250
words or less, typed double-spaced,
signed and mailed or delivered to the
Spectator by noon Friday. All letters
must include a telephone number and
address. Letters will be published on a
space available basis and may be edited
as needed.
Editorial Department:
Editor-in-chief: Timothy J. Huber
ManagingEditor: Susan Kendall
Copy Editor: Michael Sheehan
Opinion Editor: Judy Lewis
A&E Editor: Lisa Willis
Sports Editor: Marty Niland







Business Manager: Josh Gotkin
Sales Manager: Ann-Marie Smith
Circulation: John Kammerer
Marty Niland
Speculations features staff editorials
and guest commentaries from readers. All
unsigned editorials express the majority
opinion of the Spectator editorialboard;
its members are Timothy J. Huber, Susan
Kendall, and Judy Lewis. Signed
editorials and commentaries are the
responsibility of the author and may not
express Spectator opinion. Opinions
expressed in Speculations are not




In considering some implications of
the new Civil Rights Law, Iasked
myself these questions: What does the
term "discrimination" mean? Was the
passage of this law necessary? What
might it mean for educational
institutions? What might it mean for
mycommunity here atSeattle U?
In his ground-breaking book,
"Teaching Strategies for Ethnic
Studies", Dr.JamesBanks distinguishes
between prejudice and discrimination.
"Prejudice is a set of rigid and
unfavorable attitudes toward aparticular
group or groups which is formed in
disregard of facts. Discrimination
consistsof differential behavior directed
toward a stigmatized group." Prejudice,
then, is concerned with attitudes,
discrimination with the act.
In its manual, the City of Seattle
defines discrimination in this way: "Any
act, by itself or as part of a practice,
which is intended to or results in
different treatment or differentiates
between or amongindividuals or groups
of individuals by reason of race, color,
age, sex, marital status, sexual
orientation, political ideology, creed,
religion,ancestry,national originor the
presence of any sensory, mental or
physicalhandicap." How do we choose torespond?
What does the law mean? Here I
turned to USA Today for March 23,
which offered this brief synopsis of
what the law could mean: "Collegesand
universities getting federal aid can't
discriminate in any program, even one
notgettingany aid.Church-runcolleges
may seek exemptions.Churches getting
federal money mustnot discriminate in
the program using that money. Other
church programs are exempt.Hospitals
getting federal aid don't have to offer
abortions;it's their choice."
understanding."
How did this Supreme Court decision
effect people's lives on our campuses?
Here is an article from the Wall Street
Journal: "In the Department of
Education alone, according to
congressional staff, more than 670
complaints of bias were closed or
narrowed through fiscal 1986 because
federal funds couldn't be traced to the
particular program or activity receiving
the funds. A lawyer for the National
Women's Law Center based here, said
that number now stands at more than
800." The Supreme Court decision had
brought litigation to a dead halt. The




Give 'til it hurts—a lot So you want a leader
* MWtt *~.
Do you think it's easy, worrying
about my flock all the time? The flock
this, the flock that. At timesIjust want
to say, "the flock witheverything." Day
and night,I'm meditating on your sins,
and you have some beauts, you
Oh, yes,Iknow how it is! Yousay
to me, "Sister Judy,Ijust don't know
what to do!Myno-goodhusbandran off
with agal from down to the feed store!
My little girl, Calomine, never comes
home at night no more! My bigboys.
Eucalyptus and Frog Grits, is both in
jail! AndIgot chiggers, Sister Judy!
What'UIdo? What'llIdo?"
AndIsay unto you, your trouble is
that you're too dang selfish. Just listen
to yourself: "..myno-good husband, my
little girl, my big boys,my chiggers."
Have you thought for one teeny tiny
minute about your spiritual adviser? I
bet not.
Now, listen up, children. Iachieved
spiritual perfection during the spring
break. While you were lounging on
beaches and otherwise wasting time,
your opinion editor was receiving
instruction from a well-known
entertainment personalityandguru.
Are you troubled? Do you need
healing? Do youhavemoney? Are you
troubled by your unhealthy money?
Rejoice,brothers and sisters!Iamhere





The first order of business is to
welcome assistant opinion editor David
Spriggs to the Speculation pages.It is
my understanding that Spriggs was run
out of Granny's Garter, Minn., for
expressing original thoughts without a
license.
Remember, it's like the good book
says, "closecover before striking." You
havenobody to blamebut yourselves.
My duties here at the First National
Church of Seattle are mighty heavy,
brothers and sisters. There are the
regular Sunday services, the Auto-
Eroticism Workshop for the Sunday
School and thequicky weddings for the
sexually undecided. I'll be honest with
you. The film rights for some of our
activities helpdefray expenses.If you'd
justas soonnot appear inmovies rented
from an x-rated video store, letme know
and wecan work somethingout.
miserable dogs
Do Iask you for anything? Never.
Just alittle loveoffering toprove you're
sincere. If you want to GET,you've got
to GIVE! CanIhear an "amen?" That's
right, the Bakkers have a home on
Malibu.Ihave anapartment just off the
sinstripon Aurora.Is that fair,brethren
and cistern? Until recently, Jimmy
Swaggart was making upwardsof $150
million a year. What do Iget? You've
been paying me off in government
surplus cheese and cornmeal. Robert
Schuller has a Crystal Cathedral.Idon't
evenhave aclapperfor my ding-dong.
And whatabout our foreignmission?
Surelyyouremember when we voted to
takeup whereour founder,W.C.Fields,
left off. For those of you who have
forgotten, Fields listed "the suffering
bastards in Peru" as a charitable
contribution on the first income tax
form he ever filed. When the IRS
claimed theycould find no recordof the
organization,Fields said, "If you were
them, would you want everybody to
know about it?" Outof the goodness of
my heart,Ihavebeen keepingup your
contributions to the SBIP.Ifigure your
share isabout $30 a month for thenext
15 years.
Yet,maybe these definitions willgive
asortof starting point.
Notevery person running for office
will have the qualities of a jockey
leader. It isalsohard to seeif the person
will be a shepherd or acowboy leader.
But, if we take care in listening and
thinking about what is said then the
process becomes easier. Icannot say
thereisa sure fire way inwhich to pick
agoodleader.
These two types of leaders (cowboys
and shepherds) are good for certain
situations. Franklin Delano Roosevelt
was agood cowboy leader for a failing
American economy. He rustled up the
American peopleby giving them a war
to go to and economic plans for
placating them. Also,John Kennedyhad
the potential to do some good as
shepherdleader. However, topick these
types timeand timeagain borderson the
ridiculous.Why youmight ask?
Well, let us consider the jockey
leader. A jockey leader shows the way
for the horse without herding or
pushing. The horse is occasionally
encouraged to move forward butnever
burdened with the jockey.The horse is
inspired to win or complete the race.
Now there are not too many examples
floating around. But Iwould like to
offer the name of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.
Cowboy leaders tend to roundup and
herd the cattle (that is us again). The
herd is told where to go and when.No
consideration for thecattle themselvesis
taken, just as long as the herd remains
unharmed. Spoon feedingappears to be
the way the cattle eat. Here, a good
example for this kind of leader(s) will
take us to the world of the television
evangelist.There isno need to elaborate
here sincepicking anyone of them will
do.
businesses in hopes it would stimulate
the economy. Well the plan worked
nicely until October 19, 1987 when the
stockmarket crashed and the sheephurt
themselves.
tti€ Spectator
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Iwould like to give definitions for
each of these types of leaders. A
shepherd leader walks alonga pathwith
docile obedient sheep (thatis us).These
shepherds give the sheep everything
necessary and makes sure the sheep do
not hurt themselves. Iguess the best
example of this is Reagan and his
economic programs. He, like a good
shepherd, gave tax breaks to big
s v m: ii i a i mi m
Kolchak examines computer virus
Rangers. Although few people would
tradesleep for roadwork, theRangersare
happy. In a recent Ranger Challenge,
held a month ago at Fort Lewis, SU's
Rangers finished seventh out of 22
Northwest colleges.
According to Andrew Green, an SU
junior who is in his third year as a
Ranger, the high finish in the
competitionhas been abigboost to SU's
Rangerprogram.
"We'reextremelyproudofour finish at
the Ranger Challenge," he said. "The
competition is one of the few times
where different ROTC programs can
compete with each other. Ithink we
which wonthis year,have classes which
prepare students for. the Ranger
Challenge. But at SU, the Rangers are
just a club within the ROTC program.
We trainon our own time."
The Ranger program is for ROTC
cadets interested in developing outdoor
skills, according to Green. The students
learn navigation, compass use and night
movement. The events of the Ranger
Challenge test the abilities of the
different teams in these areas.
The RangerChallengeconsists of five
events: land navigation, weapons
assembly, crossing a rope bridge,
marksmanship and a 10 kilometer road
5
SU Rangers excel at
ROTC competition
Green said SU's Rangers,a group of
six students, united with three Pacific
LutheranUniversity students to form the
nine-man squad. SU's ROTC program is
combined with Pacific Lutheran's due to
the small size of both schools. The
squad was notexpectedtodo well.
"Two years ago, SU competed in the
Ranger Challenge and finished tenth out
of eleven schools," Green said. "Other
schools, such as Oregon State, the team




Early morning on a Seattle University
school day--for most students, this is a
time usedfor cramming in those last few
moments of sleepbefore facing another
busy day. But for a small handful who
like to call themselves "barking dogs,"
thedayhas alreadybegun.
Jogging on the streets of Capitol Hill,
the "barking dogs" are the SU Army
Reserve Officer TrainingCorps (ROTC)
Other schools tend to think that, because SU has a
lot of high grade point averages, we can't do well
in tough events. But our team name was the
'barking dogs,' and we were confident.
--Andrew Green,SUROTCRanger
not just a bunch of brains from a brain
school."
Stephan Olpinski, an SU junior and
one of the heroes of road of the road
march after running 1.5 miles while
carrying two heavy backpacks, feels
extremelyproudof the Rangers.
"Everyone gave their all, and it was
justa tremendous effort," he said. "It was
the hardest dayofmy life.ButIlearneda
lot from the the competition, andIreally
found outalot about myself."
When asked if the old Army
recruitment commercials, which state "a
Rangernever takes the easy wayout," are
actually true, Olpinski justsmiled.
"I don't know about that," he said.
"ButIdo know the SURangers will be
workinghard to shoot for first innext
year'sRangerChallenge."
Members of the SU-PLU ROTC Ranger unit are (R-L) top row: Rob
Hodgemath, Mike Grant, Ben Sollum, Stephen Olpinski, Luther Daly,
Dave Burns, Sam Wilson, Steve Phinney. Front row: Travis McGrath,
Gen. Patrick Brady, Roy Robbings.
"I think weearnedalot ofrespect with
our roadmarchperformance,"Green said.
"Other schools tend to think thatbecause
SU has a lot of high grade point
averages, we can't do well in tough
events. But our team name was the
'barking dogs,' and we were confident.
AndIthink we showed everyone we're
march. Individual physical training tests
(number of push-ups, sit-ups and other
calisthenics a student can perform) also
figure into the competition.
SU's seventh place finish was largely
due to their strong showing in the road
march. The last event in the
competition, the march isconsidered the
most grueling event. But SU's team
excelled,earning recognition as one of
only two teams to have all nine squad
members finishtherace.
from 'computers' page two
virus or not."
Niland said he didn't know if ghosts
wereinvolved.
tlcouldn't say for sure one way or theer," he said. "The computer made a
funny noise, but I'm not sure what a
ghost sounds like."
»The Spectator computer problemould improve with the addition of new
software, according to Josh Golkin, the
Spectator's business manager. The new
software willbe installednextweek.
"Thenew software is comforting toall
of us," Gotkin said. "I hope we'll be
safe."
Don't worry, SU. My Night Stalker
instinct tells me your computers are
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40 hours per week
Microsoft, the leader in microcomputer software development, has an excel-
lent internship opportunity for a Marketing Intern.
You will be responsible for technical support of the DOS Excel team.
Duties include the preparation of demonstration scripts and files, mainte-
nance and setup of the demonstration machines, preparation of screen shots
and output for brochures and other collateral, along with management of
the details of photo shoots, etc. Collect and maintain current versions of
software from Systems, other Applications marketing groups and competi-
tors. Perform in-depth analysis of competitors and compare to Excel.
We're looking for a bright, highly motivated student who has experi-
ence with microcomputers. A business degree isn't necessary — an aptitude
for technical ideas is.
Microsoft offers an excellent compensation package to full-time
interns.
■Health club membership ■Paid holidays
■Pro-rated sick leave ■Software discounts
■Reimbursement of student health insurance premium
We prefer Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors who can make a 6-month
initial work term commitment.




16011 NE 36th Way
Box 97017
Redmond, WA 98073-9717
No phone calls, please. We are an equal opportunity employer.
The lack of respect seemed to inspire
him. As if to spite his detractors, he ti-
tled twoof his albums "American Fool"
and "Uh-Huh."
The simplicity of Mellencamp'smusic
andlyrics ledcritics to write sarcastic re-
views early inhis career painting him as
a dim bulb who would hopefully burn
outquickly. Songs like "Jack and Diane"
and "Hurts SoGood" soldextremely well
in middle America, but the critics held
their noses and lamented the tastes of
Mellencamp'sfans.
Dylan'ssimilarity to an icebergdoesn't
end with his personality. There is far
more to his material than appearson the
surface. Mellencamp's songs, on the
other hand, contain no mysteries. His
themes concern simple people in basic
situations,and a first-time listening re-
veals their message.
The big difference is that Dylan con-
veys all the warmth ofan iceberg while
Mellencamp, in style as well as lyrical
substance, touches the heart more than
the brain.
While the blend strikes many of his
hardrock fans asacompletely new form,
Mellencamp's stage line-upisremarkably
similar to that of Bob Dylan's Rolling
Thunder Review Tourof the 19705.
Two black female singers doubling on
percussion broadened the cultural range
further toproduceacollage diverse as the
American experience Mellencamp seeks
toreflect.
John CougarMellencamp's concerts in
the Seattle Coliseum on March 21 and
22 featured acoustic instruments such as
fiddle andaccordion, which Mellencamp




John Cougar Mellencamp rocked the audience at the Seattle Coliseum on
March 21 and 22.
Mellencamp seems to have accepted
thathismaterial willnever be studiedand
acclaimed as greatpoetry,but heappears
to have grown from therealization.
Even if Mellencamp only inspires
passion about issues, that's still far more
than mostof the popworld.
Mellencamp at the very least holds up
a mirror to our society. His voice is one
ofonly a handful in the popularculture
questioning matters of substance. The
fateof hiscareer is well worth watching.
Mellencamp's talent for writing
successful tunes makes his commitment
to addressing socialproblems potentially
significant.Theoverproducedhammering
which dominates hard rock music today
posesno challenges toits listeners.
During the encore, after two sets of
over an hour apiece, Mellencamp said
that thoughhe andhis banddidn'tpretend
they could match the original, they
wanted to play Dylan's "Like a Rolling
Stone."
The crowd's reaction to Mellencamp's
social messages was difficult to judge.
"Down and Out in Paradise," a song
calling on President Reagan to pay
attention to the poor,received the same
(whichis to say enthusiastic)responseas
hisolder hits like "Play Guitar."
Mellencamp told the audience at one
point they could register to vote in the
Coliseum's lobby if they liked, but oth-
erwise confined his commentary to
songs.
Thunderous applause evokes a friendly
wave and an easy smile. Mellencamp
came off very natural as hemoved to the
rhythm and quickly established a warm
rapportwith theaudience.
His eight-piece band churned out a
solid rock beat interlaced with sweet yet
haunting acoustic harmonies.
Mellencamp's catchy melodies and soul-




andhis presenceon stage reflects a man
content withhisplace.
Critics now laud his effectiveness in get-
tingpolitical themes on the airwaves and
injecting thoughtful comment into the
hardrock scene.
7 /March30, 1988/The Spectator
Mellencamp show
reflects Dylan influence
It is against this backdrop that
Mellencamp makes his present tour.
But while Mellencamp flaunted the
"dumb" label imposed on him,he began
searching for his roots. Turning to the
folk traditions of middle America (he
lives in a small town in Indiana),
Mellencamp found the acoustic sounds
blended with his songs to produce a
unique textureeven thecritics applauded.
Mellencamp also found in rural
America anemergingsense ofdespair re-
sulting from the sagging economy and
decline of the family farm. The albums
"Scarecrow" and his latest, "The
Lonesome Jubilee,"reflect the struggles
of America's poor, and their platinum
status suggests Mellencamp has hit a re-
sponsivechord.
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The ensuing friendshipbetween Julien
and Jean reveals Jean's Jewish heritage
and Father Jean's (Philippe Morier-
Genoud) implication in this deception
against the Gestapo.
Someof the boys getcaught dealing in
the black market with Joseph,an orphan
who works in the kitchen. When the
monks fire Joseph, he retaliates by ex-
posing the Jews to theGermans.
This exposure leads to the arrest of
Jean Bonnet as well as Father Jean
(Philippe Morier-Genoud).
Outside in the freezing elements, the
boys stand at attention and watch as
Father Jean and theothers areledout the
courtyard.
It is the moment of reckoning, of
turning thepageofcarefree innocence and
playful pranks of children,to a realiza-
Jean Bonnet (Raphael Fejto) inspires the curiosity and derision of his
classmates in "Au Revoir Les Enfants (Goodbye, Children)," a deeply
moving evocation of his experiences at a French Catholic boarding




" Acquisitions and Contract Administration" Transportation" PhysicalDistributionManagement" Computer Systems Management" Petroleum Consumption Analysis andPlanning
Former Supply Corps officers include the Chair-
man andPresident of MarriottCorporation, the
Chairman of American Express, a United States
Ambassador, the Chairman of Tenneco,andmany
other top executives ofFortune 500 corporations.
Avoid unnecessary stress. Learn more about the
experience and training theSupply Corps can offer
you. LTMike Wise willbe oncampus Wednesday,
April 20, in the Volpe Room,Pigott Building at
12:00 noon to talk with youabout your future in
theUnited States Navy Supply Corps.
Experience. Inany job interview, it's the most im-
portant thing onyour resume. Especially inbusi-
ness. Business is theNo.1college major today.
Youare going to face a lot of toughcompetition.
No matterhow good you are. So what doyou do?
Get the experience youneed to succeed in busi-
ness. And theUnitedStates Navy Supply Corps
can give it to you. Major corporations recognize
Supply Corps training as invaluable experience for
succeeding in thebusiness world. Youwillbe in-
volved in one of the largest, most complex business
operations in theworld,and you could learn and
receive immediate responsibility in:" FinancialManagement" Personnel Management" Inventory Control" RetailMerchandising" Food Service Operations
Film recalls director's childhood traumas
A question of that innocence registers
with Julien's question, "But what are
they guilty of?" His brother replies,
"Being smarter than us, and crucifying
Jesus."
Malle recaptures his own naivete and
innocence of childhood throughGaspard
Manesse's fine performance as Julien.
Manesse projects the sweetinnocence of
childhood before the spoils of life and
living has left its mark.
Time stops for a moment as Father
Jean and theboys say goodbye, but the
picture isseared forever inmemory.
tion of the adult world of ugliness and
deathcamps thatsurround theboys now.
Louis Malle's film and personal
experienceduring an emotional time of
youth and wartime violence stuns one
withitsbeautyanddeserves the Academy
Award nominations for best foreign lan-
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refreshments will be provided
Somememories remainsuppressedand
forgotten. Butin AuRevoir les Enfants,
the painful remembrances of Louis
Malle's childhood pushed its way to the
surface and took root in the poignant
film opening April 1 at theGuild 45.
In Au Revoir les Enfants (Goodbye
Children), writer-director Malle recalls
the traumasassociated withadolescence.
The story begins in 1944 in
Fontainbleau at a Catholic boarding
school during the time of the German
occupation ofFrance.
Malle's look into his past is about
boyish high jinks, smoking behind
bams; sexual thoughts reading "Arabian
Nights," and bullying others different
than themselves. Andit ismuchmore-it
isabout growing up.
Julien Quentin (Gaspard Manesse)
portrays the innocent shy boy of 12
thrust into this austere atmosphere with
his older brother, Francois (Stanislas
Carre DeMalberg) whenair raids,sparse
rations, the black market and winter
weather are part ofevery day life.
Julien's intelligence and leadership
qualities become tested with thearrival of
a new dark-eyed boy, Jean Bonnet
(RaphaelFejto). This stranger becomes
the brunt of the others pranks because





MARITIME TRADEPERSPECTIVES - '88" Educational programm InternationalTrade
and OceanTransport." Superior tratnmg since 1982" Taughtbyleading professionals" Comprehensive,dynamic,andpractical" Establish valuable business contacts" Six weeks - 2days/week startsJune 15 or
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«'esterday, both teams played theiversity of Puget Sound, and both
teamswill hostGonzaga this Friday.
Despite the losses, Adkisson said she
saw improvement. The women's team
has already won more matches this
season than it did all of last year, and
SU-Mariners night April 14
tofiy
April 14 will be Seattle U.night at the
Mariners' game. SU students can pur-
chase box seat tickets for only $6 to
watch the M'splay the Oakland Athletics
in their opening homestand. Faculty,
AlumniandStaff canpurchase the tickets
for $7.50. Call Gary Boyle at 296-
6400, or drop by the University Sports
office for tickets.
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
GaryBoylesaid hehas several rainout dates in themiddle of the season,
> the weather threatens to washoutanymore games.
. T̂hursday afternoon co-ed leaguelooks interesting,as theenergeticUSA TODAY
teamattempts to knock off perennial powers,The Road Warriors from SAGA and
PlayingForKeeps from University Sports. (Playing for Keeps?That's anoriginal one,
huh folks?) .
USA joined several other newcomers to the league in an attempt to dislodge tne
liditional powers.Rumor has it thatUSAhas signeda couple of hard hitting free agents whocouldput:m over the top.In the men's open league, which starts this weekend,a host of teams will be tryingu seat the SU Yankees, who have held the title for many years.
Marty NMmmJl ion
THIS WEEK
It was asituation straight outof the "Peanuts" comic strip. Mike Sheehan, andTim
Huber,manager and shortstop for USA TODAY, the Spectator softball team, were
trying to coax the team's players into a muddy practice session last Friday on the
IntramuralField."Come on,are youguys afraid ofa little rain?" asked Huber,anxious
to try outhis new rubber cleats
Though the restof the team was tireed of taking batting
practice in theSpectator office ,and tired ofreplacing win-
dows and typewritersafter each session,they didnot wantto
risk aninjury for the sake ofa wet spring training session.
Still, therainand lack of outdoor training time won't stop
USA andmany other teams frombeingreadyfor thestartof
SU's most popularintramural sport this week.
Play couldnotbegin last weekendbecause the winter rains
wanted to stay around for a few extra days, but the first
official games were set for yesterday afternoon. By this
weekend, just about all the teams will have seensome act-
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge you'll learn
what it takes to succeed
—
in college and in
life. You'll build self-confidence and develop
your leadership potential. Plus you can also
qualify to earn an Army Officer'scommission
when yougraduatefrom college.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge.It may be






Want to see your team news in the Spectator?
If you would like news about your intramural team in
the Spectator, call our sports desk at 296-6470. If no one is
here to take your news, then you can leave scores or other
team news on our score tape.
If we don't hear from you, we can't put your team s
news in the paper.







Coach sees tennis turnaround
Adkisson also praised the play of
freshmen ChrisThomas andToddSuckut
of themen's team.Both played inhigher
positions than usual,and won their first
sets before falling in three set matches.
Thomas lost 6-3, 3-6, 2-6, and Suckut
lost 6-3, 2-6, 4-6.
Both teams are also benefitting from
new players. For the women, freshman
LitaPeranzi joinedthe team last weekend
as part of a doubles team, and Mac
Gumboc, another freshman, saw her first
action yesterday against UPS. Adkisson
said she expectsboth to be among the
top five on the team before the season
ends.
Jenny Grathwol, the only Senior on
the women's team, usually plays number
five. Shehas the team's best record at4-
2, including a win by default in San
Diego. Grathwol scored the women's
only win against Portland, downing
Ramona Dover 7-6,6-4.
record.Jackson teamed up withMcNeely
to score SU's only win last Saturday in a
doublesmatch.
She said the men's team played
especially well last Saturday against
Whitworth. The absence of number two
player JoeLevanand number fiveplayer
Kevin Franklin forced the lower seeded
players to play against higher rated
opponents. The Chieftains lost foui
three-set matches in the contest,
including number one single John
McNeeley's 6-2, 2-6, 4-6 loss to
Whitworth's CourtneyBrown.
Adkisson also said the teams' play has
picked up since they returned from
California.
The teams traveled to San Diego,
California for spring break matches
against local colleges. The men lost
matches to San Diego City College,
Point Loma Nazarene and William
lewell. The women lost to point Loma,
and defeated a San Diego CityCollege
team that couldnot field enoughplayers.
will lose only one player to graduation
next year.Themen's teamis also young,
with three freshmen and two
sophomores.
Sophomore Walter Jackson, the
number four men's single, has been the
highest scoring men's player, with a 2-2
Gannon, a sophomore, lost a tough
match to Sandra Smith, the number one
woman from theUniversity of Portland,
6-4, 1-6,5-7, in amatch that lasted over
three hours. Less than a month ago,
Smith had set Gannon down in straight
sets. "She playedbetter than she's ever
played," said Adkisson of the match.
"This might bea turning point for her.
According to Adkisson, teams place
their best players in the top positions,
and abilities of the number four, five or
six playersaremore even. While the top
playershave been improving, theplayers
who have been scoring the wins for SU
have been the middle and lower rated
players.
Adkisson says thenumber one players
on both teams are starting to turn the
corner. ShegaveMcNeely'sperformance
Saturday as one example, and Friday's
match played by number one woman
PetraGannonasanother.
Tenniscoach Janet Adkisson says she
can see a turning point in her teams
seasons. She says SlTs high ratedplayers
are starting to play close matches, and
both teams are starting to benefit from
the playof youngerplayers.
The women's team is currently 3-5,
while the men stand at 1-6.Last Friday,
the women lost to the University of
Portland for the second time this season,




COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
AEROBICS 1988
MEN & WOMEN
ffi-l/iWJM^ Connolly Center Fitness Room
WMMIMwI 14th & East CherryJMJEEB 296-6400
NEW INSTRUCTORS! NEW SOUND SYSTEM!
NEW FACILITIES (wood fiood
MWF NOON-1:00 P.M.
MWF 6:00 - 7:00 P.M.
SAT 9:30 A.M.
Instruction provided by:
Bring this ad In for a free class
The teamsannounced their captains for
nextyear as well. Eric Petersen will be
next year's men's captain. Katrina
Baldwin and Karin Bishop will be the
women's co-captains.
Jenny Fredericks and Donna DeWald,
the women's seniors captured thespecial
awards for their team. Fredericks was
voted most inspirational player and
DeWald won the best defensive player
award.Both alsoreceived senior awards.
Hoop teams
honor players
SU's basketball teams honored their
playersand supportersat the annual win-
ter awards banquet last Thursday. Tony
Pope was voted the Chieftains' most
valuable player for the past season,an
award voted by his teammates. John
King was votedmostimprovedplayer for
the men, while freshman Joe Hardeman
was selected by the men's team as most
inspirational.
Bailey, along with Tony Pope,
Eric Briggs, Scott Harris and
Brian Lockhart, took part in an exhi-
bition game against a Seattle Fire
Department team at Seattle Center
Coliseum,prior to last night's Sonics-
Bulls game.
Kevin Bailey (with ball) has
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Richardson isa SocialSciences major,
and says he hopes to graduate nextFall.
After he getshis degree,he wantstoplay
another twoor three years ofprofessional
basketball.
Kevin Bailey, who starred for the
Chieftains from 1985-87, has signed a
contract with the Vancouver Night
Hawks of the International Basketball
Association.
Bailey was the Chieftains' leading
scorer in 1986-87, andscored over 1,000
points in his career atSU.
The 6-3Bailey was oneof fiveplayers
who was signedafter the league for play-
ers 6-4 and under held open tryouts at
ConnollyCenter March 14-18.
He will head for the Night Hawks
training camp in two weeks, where he
will try to make the team.
Richardson, who also starred at O'Dca
High School, was knownas "Doc" while
playing for SU. He was was the
Chieftains' leading scorer from 1976-
1979, and is the third leading scorer in
SUhistory with 1841 points.
He played seven seasons in the
National Basketball Association, with
the Philadelphia 76ers and the Indiana
Pacers. He played for the 76er team that
wontheNBA championshipin 1983.
Richardson says his pro career is not
over yet. He is negotiating with the
Charlotte (N.C.) Hornets, an NBA ex-
pansion team which will beginplay next
season.
Heleft the Pacers this season after they
asked him to have surgery he did not
want to have.He said healso haddiffer-
ences with Pacerscoach JackRamsay.
Former Chieftain basketball star Clint
Richardson has returned to SU. He has
been a part time student during the
summer for the past three seasons,and is
now returning to full-time status to
completehis degree.
The Marksmanship club unveils it
new archery equipment on Thursday
April 7. Todd Jensen will giv
demonstrations and instruct on the use
and safety of a York Cadet Re-Curve
Bow.
The club hopes to start shooting th
bows in competition next fall
Anyone interested in joining the club
for this or any of their shooting matches




After he retires, he's not sure of his
plans. "I don't want to get involved with
sports, because once IquitIwant to
leave that behind,"he said.
"Right now, though,I'm just trying to
relax and get to know my friends again.














cause it costsless thanyou
think to hear your grand-
motherstart togiggle be




to her face withAT&T Reach
outand touch someone?
IIyou'd like to knowmore
ab< Hit AT&Tproductsand
services,like the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.
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April7, 4 pm in the




The AssociatedStudents are bringing the
excitment ofCasino Royale to campus April 8,
1988. This isdefinately an event that can notbe
missed! Spend the evening as a big-time




RADIO CITY AT SU
There isa group of students interested
in establishing a radio stationat S.U.If
you wouldlike to beinvolved please
come to the S.U.Radio Station
Committee meeting March 30,at 2:00
pmin the SUB Conference Room, #205.
For more information callDave, at
323-3056.
296-6050. The Associated Students ofSeattle
University has drafted a copy of
the new Constitution. We would
likeyour input. Please stop by
during officehours and look it
over. There willbe someone
around who would love to hear
your ideas.
prizes. There willbe gambling as wellas
spectacular and exciting entertainment. Simply
by attending, you could wina door prize or a
color TV. We have two color Television sets for
raffle. After youhave taken inenough,
celebrate your winnings at the Dance in the
Chieftain. The dance lasts from 10:00-1:00 am.
$500.00 of the procedes go willgiven inhonor of
the two Seattle Ustudents thatpassed away last
year GuyMarsh and TimBrandt. The money




































quality of life at
Seattle University
by their actions.
Tennis coach Janet Adkisson also felt
the new type of aid would provide
motivation for players,and defined the
problemon her team morebluntly.
Talent award funds distributed
among SU sports teams
Looking
Ahead
Two unidentified visitors head for Dave Moore's snack bar during
intermission at the Marian Hal! demolition Thursday, March 24.
"Nuclear Stations of the Cross.Friday,
April 1, sponsored by the Jesuit
Peace/Justice Center~3 mile walk from
Vigil Site at Bangor, Washington to old
Main GateofNaval Base. If youneed a
ride, van will leaveCampusMinistry at
9 a.m. Bring crosses and a prayerful
spirit. Call Campus Ministry for more
information,or the JesuitPeace/ Justice
Center 329-9791.
""The Seven Last Words of Christ".
Friday, April 1, St. James Cathedral,
804 9th Aye. Noon to 3 p.m. Speaker:
Stephen Sundborg
""Ho'ola Lahui Hawaii". Saturday,
April 16, The 27th annualluau. Tickets
are $12per person,children under 12 are
$8. Contact Ken 682-1370 and Maile
328-0240.
"Empowering yourself and others. The
many facets ofpower will be examined
in this seminar for women held
Wednesday at 6:30 in the
Administration Building 221. Cost is
$50.
""That's just your color". A color
draping expert will be in Xavier Hall
Lobby Tuesday April 5 at 7 p.m. to
discuss the importance of color in your
fashion statement.
""ExploringAlternative Careers".Meet
with members of the community to
discuss tangible ways to contribute
towardbuilding a just worldWednesday
April 6 at 11 a.m. in the Lemeaux
LibraryFoyer.
"Education students planning to
register for the Fall quarter education
block must make an appointment for a
group interview through Vera at 296-
5760.Interviews are scheduled for April
14 2-3 p.m., April 18 2-3 p.m. on the
sth floor of Pigott. Space is limited,
sign up early.
REWIND - atheme-centered support
group for "non-traditional" (overage
25) female students. Weekly
meetings focus on self-esteem,
assertiveness, and themes from
Women Who Love Too Much.
Meets every Wednesday, 12-lpm,
Bellarmine Conference Room.
Contact GlendaCorwin,Counseling
Center, 296-6090 for more
information;first meetingApril 6.
MEN: Relax with a complete,
sensual body rub by a masculine,
mature, muscled man. Mac.
328-7409 $25-$35. No out-calls.
Relieve tension andstress.
BABYSITTER WANTED for
adorable 6-month old.Our Capitol
Hill home. Close to S.U. MTWF,
11:00 - 3:30 (some flexibility). Call
323-2170.
"The players don't alwaysshow up at
practice," she said. "I've been seeing a
real problem in attitudes. The players
arenot giving their full commitment to
the team.Now that wecan have players
whoarereceiving talent awards, wecan
make them come topractice."
Other coaches also agree that talent
awards will increase student-athletes'
sense of responsibility to their teams,
especially on those teams, like tennis
andsoccer, whichhad little financial aid
money tooffer before talentawards were
approved.
"Pre-lepal Society meeting noon
Wednesday,March 30, in theclub office
located in the basement of the Student
Union Building
"Career Workshop/Puget Sound Water
Quality: Free workshop will be held
April 7, 7 p.m. at the Bellevue Public
Library sponsoredby theEnvironmental
Intern Program and Puget Sound Water
Quality Authority. Preregister by
calling625-1750.
"The Foreign and Domestic Teachers
Organization needs teacher applicants in
all fields from kindergarten through
college to fill over 600 teaching
vacancies both home and abroad. For
additional information write The
National Teacher's Placement Agency,
UniversalTeachers,Box5231,Portland,
Oregon97208.
*S.an Francisco feminist poet Merle
Woo will speak at a public lecture,
"Women of Color: Trailblazers in
Feminist Theory" Thursday, March 31
at 7 p.m. in HUB 1068 at the
University of Washington. Admission
is free. For more information or rides
call 722-2453.
"Join the SU photo club. Open to all
students and faculty with with some
experience in photography. Activities
will include meeting with commercial
andprofessional fine arts photographers,
discussion of current photography
shows and issues in contemporary
photography. The first organizational
meeting will be in the darkroom in the
basementof the StudentUnion Building
April 13, at 7 p.m." Rp.ttina Gregory. Senior
CorrespondentABC News,willaddress
"The Good, the Bad and the Ugly of
TelevisionNews" at a special CityClub
luncheon forum on Tuesday April 5,
noon at the Crowne Plaza Hotel. Cost
$12 members, $20 for non-members.
Reservations,682-7395.
Duplex for rent. One block from
campus. Two-bed, one-bath,
parking, share utilities. New paint,
carpet, $425 a month. See Jodi




Immunex Corporation, a bio-
technology research anddevelopment
company, haspositionsavailable for
experienced Research Assistants in
the Biochemistry Department. The
research focus is thecharacterization
of factors whichregulate thegrowth,
maintenance and differentiation of
normal and transformed murine and
human hematopoietic cells. The
successful candidate should either
possess mammalian tissue culture
experienceofbiochemical expertise.
Experience with biological assays
and protein purification ispreferred.
In addition, good quantitation and
documentation skills are essential.
For consideration, please send
resumes to: Human Resources,
Immunex Corporation, 51 Uni-
versity Street, Seattle, WA 98101.
Immunex Corpation is an equal
opportunity employer m/f/h.
TYPING/ WORD PROCESSING/
RESUMES. Five blocks from




Immunex Corporation, a leader in
the field of biotechnology, has
immediate openings for research
assistants to perform molecular
biology/transgenic mouse work.
Qualified applicants will have a
B.S. in one of the biological
sciences; related experience with
transgenics and mammalian cell
culture ispreferredbut notrequired.
Immunex offers commpetitive
salaries andexcellent benefits. For
consideration,please send resumes
to: Human Resources, Immunex
Corporation, 51University Street,
Seattle, WA 98101. Immunex
Corporation isan equalopportunity
employerm/f/h.
Mid-west couple moving to Wash-
ington desire a temporary rental
home in the Seattle-Bellinghamarea.
Seekinga quality residence for 6-18
months while seeking a permanent
home. Husband and wife only,
non-smokers, in forties, college
instructor and airline captain.
Looking for summer occupancy.
Contact: Dr. Lynn J. Day, 179
Birnamwood Dr., Burnsville,Mn.
55337, (612) 890-6582.
ATTN: Faculty Going On
Sabbatical.
Computer tutoring - $10.00 per
hour my equipment,my location
-
day or evening IBM compatible
—
entry level operating system (DOS)- rbsystems- Lotus Work - Word
Perfect- Word Star- PFS Write -




Stock Broker Assistant Wanted,
phone work, hrs. 6:30-8:30 pm
M-Th; 9:3oam- I:3opm Sat. Earn
$5-$B/hr. Call Jim Patterson
526-7012.
ARMYNURSECORPS.BE ALLYOUCANBE.
And they're bothrepre-I I^^^Bsented by the insignia you wear
asa memberof the ArmyNurseI




not the exception. Thegold bar I Hfl
on the right means youcommandrespect as an Armyofficer.If you're
earning a BSN, write:ArmyNurseOpportunities, P.O. Box 7713,







from 'determined' page one
Before he announced his resignation
from SU to attend medical school,
men's soccer coachBrett Lawlor saidhe
felt the players would be more
motivated if they were getting financial
assistance specifically for playing
soccer. Healso said he would feel more
justified inmaking greaterdemands on
his players, especially in the area of
time commitment.
■■■*■
CLASSIFIEDS
